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Germans Rush 
Fresh Forces 

Somme Front
BRITISH LAUNCH NEW ATTACK 

IN WHICH FIGHTING HAS BEEN 
OF THE FIERCEST CHARACTER

BRITISH CAINS
Near Medina

NATIONALISTS 50,000 MEN ARE 
UPHELD REDMOND LOST BY ENEMY 
IN HIS DEMANDS ON STYR RIVER

ARE REPORTED
340,000 Mon Rushed to This Sector British Troops and Anzacs Estab

lish Themselves in 
Where Tne
Lines—Casualties Comparative
ly Light—On Pozieres Right 

' Progress Was Checked by Ma
chine Gun Fire

Turks Loos© 2Ô0 Me» While Arab Chief 
Looses 500—Arabs Capture 

Large Quantity of Arms.

Last Three Weeks—Will Make Poziéres 
y Consolidate TheirSupreme Effort Western. 

Front
The Fact That General Haig Has 

Been Able to resume Offensive 
so Soon is Regarded as a Good 
Augury--Germans Struggle Des 
perateiy to Prevent British 
Reaching Their Third Line Posi 
lions—German Counter Attacks 
Against French Front Hav Been 
Vnsuccessful—The Allies Have 
Taken Over 26,000 Prisoners 
and 110 Guns and Hundreds of 
Machine Guns

German counter-attacks recently de
livered against the French front, have 
proved unsuccessful. The Allies are 
new fighting in a steady directicn for 
Combles, which is only two miles dis
tant from Guillemont. According to 
reliable information the English and “ 
Flench together have captured 
than 26,000 prisoners, 140 guns, and 
hundreds of machine guns.

From the Eastern frontier 
further reports1 of the continued Rus
sian successes. Genl. Kuropatkin has 
cut Field Marshal von Hindenburg’s 
line in several points, and according 
to unofficial reports, h3 has penetrat
ed a distance of five miles. Russian 
official reports of operations in this

re-, 
was

Irish Party Hold Meeting in 
Which They Approve of Red
mond's Demand For Home Rule 
Bill Enactment Without Delay 
—Will Not Tolerate Changes in 
Settlement Agreed on

Russian Advance of Five Miles is 
Reported From Riga Sector— 
Russians Have Austro-German 
Forces Outflanked and Are Only 
Four Miles From Summit of the 
Carpathian

LONDON, July 23.—Authentic news, 
received at Cairo, Egypt, says Reu-= 
ter’s correspondent there, tells that 
serious engagements took place re
cently near Medina, Arabia, between 
the Arab revolutionists anti the Turks.

LONDON, July 22.—A Rotterdam de
spatch to the Daily News sa-ys that 
Germany is prepared for a supremo 
effort on the Western front, and, ac- LONDON, July 24.—A Reuter de- 
ording to information, has drafted to spatch from the British front

the Somme front in the last three [France filed at 3.30 p.m. to-day 
weeks 340,000 men.

inmore
LONDON, July 24.—A meeting of 

the Irish Nationalists members
says:

One hundred | “Following a heavy bombardment 
housand are from depots, but the re- last night the British troops and An- 
nainder are seasoned men, who have zacs succeeded in establishing them- 
oeen slightly wounded, and are now jselves in Pozieres where they ^ 

ho roughly cured. Cavalry is being now consolidating their lines.
;ent West also.

LONDON. July 24.—A despatch to 
the Reuter’s Telegram Co., from Pet- 
rograd, says that a Russian advance 
of five miles is reported on the left 
wing of Riga sector.

The garrison made a sortie against 
the Arabs, who were besieging the 
town from the southern side. In the Commons held in London to-day ap

proved of the Demand of John Red-

of
mm

comes
fighting the Turks are said to have 
lost 250 men/ while the losses of the 
Arab forces, under the command of t0 be introduced without delay and 
the Grand Chief of Mecca, the leader |that k sha11 not g0 in an>' respect bo
ot the rebels, numbered 500 men The'y°nd the terms 01 settlement agreed 
Arabs captured a large quantity of U.P°n' The meeting was adjourned un
arms. The Sheriff Abdullah is ------ tl1 Monday’ which time it is ex

bombarding the barracks at Taif, 
whêre the Turks'are still holding mit.
The rebels expect the garrison 
Taif to capitulate soon.

mmond for the Irish Home Rule Billare General Von 
Linsingn’s recent losses on the Styr 
and Lipa Rivers are accounted to* be
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■ 1 .ONHON, July 23.—The fourth week 
of the Somme battle begins well for 
ilit- Allies, and it is expected that im
portant developments will result. Be
fore Saturday night the British be-

My informant de- j “It is reported their casualties 
•lares he personally saw regiments of comparatively light. West of Pozieres 
Oragqons, Hussars, Uhlans and the British successfully advanced.A On 
Mounted Jaegers passing through | the right of Pozieres wire entangle- 
L usseldorf on* their way West. It is ments were insufficiently destroyed 
certain, even at the risk of continual and progress was checked by heavy 
^mall retreats on the Eastern fronts, .machine gun fire. Nevertheless we 
he Germans are determined to throw gained a footing in Guillemont, but 

everything into the West.

are

at least 50 thousand men out of three 
army corps engaged, ^he Russians 
are on the point of entering the north
east corner of Galicia.

now
pected Redmond will have been ad
vised of the course adopted by 
Cabinet at its session to-dav.

gaii their now attack on the whole line sector of the Riga are exceedingly 
from Pozieres t0 Guillemont. The fact lucent, but Von Hindenburg’s line 

iliat General Laig has been able to j considered the strongest on the whole 
res unit the offensive so soon, after un-

General Bo- 
hem Ergolli and General Count Von

ifthe

WarnUoihmer are being outflanked both 
tnc north and south of the heights cap
tured by the Russians, who are 
.only four miles from the summit of the 
Carpathians and Hungarian front in 
the direction of Maramaros Ezigot. 
The Russians hold the whole Treab- 
izond Erzerum road in Asiatic Turk-

ionatI ■OEastern front, and that the RussiansI owing to the determined counter at- Russian Progress
On 30 Mile Front

vessful German counter-attacks’ were able to break through it, is re- 
Inst week, which were made by verylgarded as most slgnificent here. At 

ennan forces which had been J the other extremity of the long line, 
brought for wad, is regarded as a good the Austrian officials admit the with- 

- augury. The fighting has been of the drawal toward the ma n ridge of the 
fiercest character, the Germans work- Carpathians.
ina their utmost in strength to pre-‘jn four miles of the Hungarian trou

vent the British from advancing into tier, and

stu now« tacks were unable to maintain our illLONDON, July 23.—A new advance 
by Turkish forces in the Sinai penin
sula to within 30 miles of Suez Canal, 
is reported by British authorities, who 
announced to-day that British cavalry 
had got in touch with the Turks. 
Measures are being taken by the Com- 
mander-in-Chief in Egypt to meet the 
Turkish movement.

PARIS, July 23.—The n*w French advance, 
lines, south of Soyecourt, cn the Som-1 “On the whole progress continues 

me front, have held the German coun
ter-attack, the War Office announced 
to-day. The German attack was made 
last night, and broke down under the 
French fire. Artillery battle along'the 
front continues.
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Il N: .LONDON, July 24.-—The Ger

mans have reached-a point on the 
Riga front, according to a de
spatch from Petrograd. Progress 
for the Russians is claimed on a 
front running from Riga to 
Hykall, a distance of more than 30 
miles ; greatest advance being 
made along the coast lines. .The 
despatch says fighting went on 
without a pause for four days 
prior to Sunday. It has now halt
ed as Russians require time to 
consolidate the ground they have 
gained and the Germans awaiting 
for reinforcements being brought 
up from other sections of the 
eastern front.

satisfactory, especially in the neigh
bourhood of Pozieres and along the 
read through village northward, on 
which we are reported as firmly 
tablishcd.
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The Russians a ne with-
5C| Iey.

es-
are moving toward ara.-- 

ilu-ir third line positions, but when mar os Szeigt. Except in the Dniester
the la

o-

Russians Forcing it reports left the British Head- region, heavy fighting is proceeding 
quarters in France, the Australian along the whole front. There 
Army had established themselves in further official

Teutons BackBRITISH UNIT 
SENT TO FIGHT 

IN RUSSIA

r>
is no ♦Spirited Artillery. Duel 

Along British Front Itesïwii |
iSf 1 Bl

jlj
!|Éi
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Neutral Shippingnews of General Sak- 
anl are reported to have! haroff’s operations, but according to 

I,lured themselves astride of the road unofficial accounts, he ia on the poin 
in the direction of Bapaume. AtGuil-Jof entering north-east Galicia: Genl 
lemo.it and Longueval fortunes flue- ; Bohem Ermolli and Genl. Bothmer be- 
tu.iled. both places changing 
several times.

PETROGRAD, July 24.—The Rus
sians have driven the Teutonic forces 
resisting them south of the River Lipa 
in Volhynia near Galician border be
yond the town of Berosteehlc to west. 
More than 13 thousand prisoners have 
been captured since July 10th.

Pozieres, I
mSuffers Much

LONDON, July 22.—A spirited art- 
11 cry duel along the British front in 
Northern France, during which the 

arc Jritish front Lne and supporting 
.renches
hells and projectiles containing eye 
rritants, is recorded in to-day’s effi-

2************^********^ -'am,atome». The War Office re- 
» •» from theic bom

bardments at several points cn the

LONDON, July 24.—According to a 
Lloyds’ despatch front Tynemouth the 
Danish motor ship ‘Santsoe’ has been

R^e Enthusiastic Welcome " Z ££ *

rFOttl Russian Town Folk—All a German submarine. The crew are 
Stations Bedecked With Flags saved. The Norwegian sailing veSfeeT 
—Pelted ÏÏUàJlowers as Thev|and Swedish saiUM Yçag* “.lune",, . , n ,.
March Through Ancient “Ma" rcporf«l'6$|WwM

sian Capital-Entertained by “d afe ,B Reaches Acute Stage

Grand Duchess

hands j ing outflanked both north and south
Later to-night the ! by 

lighting was proceeding with the ut-
Genl. Sakharoffs forces,

now supposed to be working in the di were bombarded with gasmo: vioknr-c. oJ rection of Bred y and Sokal. a:Poseries Village
«

MANY PEOPLE 
WANT TO RETURN 

ON SUBMARINE

♦
LONDON, July 24.—British troops 

iRrtfc ittaptüreff ef the vil
lage of Pdseriesf says an official Brit

ish statement. They also gained some 
ground near the high wood in the • di-

t OFFICIAL * HHH
Mmt front in the past twelve hours, there 

iave been no important developments.

BBITISH

LONDON, July 23.—An official com
munication issued by the War Office 
says:—The statements contained in 

j . . . the Turkish official communication of
Money IS Offered by Americans Wedn:sday last that Seven vessels had 
—Scrap Iron Forms Part of been captured by the Turks 
( argo—Indicatiiohs 
Early Arrival of 
llrtmtn

LONDON, July 24.—An acute
stage has been reached in the Irish rection of Gullement. The night, the 
question. Unless situation sud- statement adds, was 
denly changes doubt is expressed calm- 
whether the Government will be 
able to introduce amending bill 
this week. Nationalist members 
of "Parliament are holding a meet
ing to-day and unless a satisfac
tory answer is received from the 
Premier, John Redmond, leader of 
the Irish Nationalists, will be ask
ed to press him for further state
ment regarding the same.

Italians Are
Keeping Up Pressure

“A Mere Fleâ Bite5’ LONDON, July 22.—A complete and 
fully-equipped British unit has arriv- 

July 22.—Posters ed in Russia.
have been posted on the' walls of the ! Vice-Admiral Ougroumoff, 

barracks in Ghent, stating that negot- ing their landing at Archangel, 
iations have been opened between the that after marching through the town 
United States and Germany for the the British w-ere met by the military, 
evacuation of Belgium, according to educational and civil authorities, and 
:hq Echo Beige. According to the the officers of the municipality. They 
-osters Germany is prepared to with- were presented by the latter with ai.

eemparitively

AMSTERDAM,
\ oAs High as $50,000 For Passage ROME, July 24.—Italian troops are 

continuing their pressure on the Aus
trian lines in Trenlino, scoring and 
have gained new successes along the 
Posia ad Settle Commui plateau. They 
have also taken strong positions be
tween Tregnilo and Cismon Valley in 
Dolomits.

Iannounc- 
says HUME RULE ACT 

IS DISCUSSED 
BY CABINET

’:Sfg. fifuNiU

iM
in the

to Euphrates River, in Mesopotamia, and 
Shi’) that- lhe English had been defeated 

near Basia. are imaginary.

Point
Sister

ifli
Jraw from Belgium on payment of an ikon of Michael the Archangel,- and 
udemnity of 40,006,000,001) marks. The were entertained in the Summer Gar- 
Echo Beige comments “sarcastically den. The whole town was decorated 
an the proposal, terming the propos- with flags and was on fete.
?d indemnity as a mere “flea bite.”

.f?
RUSSIAN.Baltimore, July 22.—The North 

German-Lloyd has received from 1 PETROGRAD, July 24 
persons in all parts, of the coun- During July 20 and 21 
Tv ofTers running ds high as $50 
000 for the privilege of 
passage on the submarine Dcut- 700 
schland on her return trip.

o-

The British Carry 
Outerworks at Posieres

Cabinet Sits For Two and a Half 
Hours Discussing the Irish 
Problem—An Adjournment is 
Taken and Asquith is Authoriz
ed to 
Goverh

(official)— o

Enemy Destroyers
Race For Home

we took pris- 
,- oners, which were composed of 370 

taking officers, one general, one colonel, 13,-
When the force,1 wrhich is a naval 

armored car detachment under Major 
Mairis, arrived at Moscow they again 
got an enthusiastic reception.

The commander of the troops in the

o
LONDON, July 23.—The battle on 

the British front in Northern France 
was resumed to-day along the whole 
British 1 ne from Pozieres to Guille- 
ment. The War Office report 
that the British carried the German 
outerworks at Posieres. Violent fight
ing'is in progress. ,

Violent Bombardment 
On Verdun Sector

men, and ten guns. Acquaint Redmond of
mentis Proposed Course

•»

The total
|number of prisoners, including those 

üe have had letters from some given in an official
LONDON, July 23.—On official state

ment this afternoon says at midnight 
July 22, while near north Hinder light

T Hif .mtcommunijpatioi
persons,” said a representative of yesterday, morning now amounts to 27 
the company to-day, “who said thousand 
that they would pay any price we guns is forty, 
wanted. There was one $50.000 
°ftcr, several of $10,000 and virtu
ally scores running from $1,000 to 
$5,000.
Nearly all of them

. Moscow district was at the station,
PARIS, July 22.—A strong German and the crews and band of a Russian 

Utack north-west of St. Die in the armored car detachment were on the 
Vosges, was repulsed last night by platform, while outside 
he French.

LONDON, July 24.^—For two and a 
half hours to-day the Cabinet dis-says vessel some of our light forces sighted 

three enemy destroyers who retired | cussed the Irish question and adjourn- 
be ore damage could be inflietd on ed after authorizing Premier Asquith 
them. Subsequently off Sou wan Bank to acquaint John Redmond with the 
six enemy destroyers were

The total number olmen. H1
•ft i tthe station

rihe War Office report great crowds, numbering thousands, 
af to-day says that cm the Verdun {waited to give their British allies a 
ront the Germans bombErdcd violent- hearty welcome- «

ly French positions in the sectors of

«#>

mThe “Duesehland” engaged course of action proposed by the Gov- 
and a running fight ensued, during eminent to Redmond’s ultimatum 
which the enemy was repeatedly hit, that there must be ah immediate set- 
hut he succeeded in reaching the tlement of the Home Rule question. 
Belgian coast. One of our vessels was At the same time the Irish party mem 
hit once, and one officer and one man hers in the Commons niet for a two 
were slightly wounded.x There was no hours’ discussion. All that Was an
other damage or casualties.

Austrians Withdraw 
Before Russian Assaults

These we had to refuse.
BALTIMORE, July 24.—The only 

thing that can be affirmed of the sub
til is marine merchantman ‘Duesehland* to- 
get 'ni£ht is that she is alongside of the 

p er in Patapsco River, where

from
Americans. There are, of course, 
thousands of Germans in

mReceived by Grand Duchess
From the station the men marched

came S

II §§§Fleury and Fumin Wood. In the reg
ion of Mulin sous Toutvent, a strong through the city, headed by a Russian 
German reconnaisance was dispersed, band, to the English Church, where a VIENNA', July 23.—Under menace of 

heavy Russian assaults the Austrians 
in the Carpathian rcg:on, Southern 
Bukowina, southeast of Tatrôw, have 
withdrawn toward the main ridge of 
the Carpathians, the War Office offi
cially announced to-day.

country who would like to 
hack to their native land, but 
passengers will be carried.”

she 
when she'

They wereshort service was held, 
warmly cheered, and were pelted with 
flowers as they passed. They were 
afterwards entertained' to lunch at the 
British Club, many Russian gxfests be-

no o
| berthed fourteen days ago 

the Deutsch- completed her voyage from Germany 
yes ter- j ** is Officially stated to-night that 

day and may have been completed <*learaacc papers as yet have not bee'n 
last night. Included in the cargo 
entered at the customs house is a 
quantity of scrap iron, which it 

necessary to bring as ballast.
The space thus occupied will be 
replaced with nickel on the re
turn

Russians Still Keep
Up Good Work

nounced as to their deliberations was 
that they had discussed matters and 
adjourned until noon on Monday.

5 i|ps ■iThe o
land was HITOn Verdun Front mmimm êm

o lfilled. PETROGRAD, July 23.—Fierce en- ing also invited, 
gagements have taken place sou*h of exchanged, the speakers .dwelling es- 
the Riga. Russian troops have pene-1 pecially on the moral significance o: 
trated the German first line in several the fact that Russians and 
places, says an official statement to- would shortly be fighting shoulder to 
night. In the Caucasus the forces of shoulder, 
the Grand Duke Nicholas, have oc-1 
copied Addasa, 13 miles north-w’est of ceived Commander 
Gumuskhanch on the Chit river.

Cordial toasts were Viscount GreyPARIS. July 24.—Bad weather* pre
vails along the Somme front in North
France. Last night pased quietly with LONDON, July 24;—For personal 
the French. In a raid near a valley and family reasons, Sir Edward Grey 
north of the Aisne German trenches 
were penetrated and .some prisoners the title of Viscount instead of Earl, 
taken. On the Verdun front, east of under the style of Viscount Grey of 
the Meuse there were small local en- Fallodcn. The inference is that the 
gagements, in the course of which the j Foreign Secretary took the lower dig- 
French took 30 prisoners making a nity to avoid the risk of being coft- 
total for prisoners^ during the last11 fused with Earl Grey, formerly Gov- 
tend ays in this district1 eight hun- ernor-General of Canada, 
dred.

o

Roumania Again MS*
any knowledge of the date the 
Bremen is expected, they are keep 
ing the secret closely guarded. It 
was thought on the other hand 
that the tug’s first duty would be 
to escort the Deutschland back to 
the Capes. It was intimated to
day at the North German Lloyd 
offices % that the Deutschland 
might drop anchor several days at 
Norfolk and wait for the most 
favorable opportunity to slip * by- 
enemy cruisers which may be 
waiting for her.

:was British
LONDON, July 22.—Rumours per

sist that Roumapia will enter by the 
middle of August, but there is no con
firmation of such reports in official 
circles.

has received Royal permission to take
voyage.

The fact that the tug Thomas 
F 1 immins went into drÿdock to- 

D iday for repairs gave rise to rum- 
0rs that she was getting ready to 
return to the- Virginia Capes to 
convoy into the Chesapeake as she 
did the Deutschland, the submar- 
me Bremen, which is reported on 
her way. If the local agents have

The Grand Duchess Elizabeth re-
Locker-Lampson 

| and several other members of the de
tachment and presented mementoes to

Germans Meet Mnre < a11 the oMcers and men-Utrilldllb Meet iviore . Everywhere-.on their journey thru 
Reverses in Volhyms Russia the welcome extended to .the

il»m
o- 1

Casement’s Appeal m
4l Si-i Hm

LONDON, July 24.—A* certifi
cate to allow Casement to a'ppeal 
to pords against the sèntence of 
death has been refused, says The 
Guardian. „

■»detachment was no less hearty than
Every

* i
S.S. Wolf SunkPETROGRAD, July 23.—Teutonic their reception in Moscow, 

troops in Volhynia tried last night to station was beflagged in their honor, 
break the Russian lines along the 
river. They were stopped 25 miles 
northeast of Kovel, the War Office art- ing a performance in the Moscow Art 
nounced to-day. German attempts to theatre, wjiich Major Mairis and the 
recapture their lost positions north-'other officers attended. :r7 
east, this morning, also proved futile, 'ance <»f the Britishers' in * the

Was Taken Prisoner t efeo
Salvos of Cheering. LONDON, July 22.—Lloyds an

nounce the sinking of the British 
steamship Wolf. She .was 2,443 tons. *

.

PARIS, July 24.—Lieut. Marshs 11 oî 
the French Aviation Corps, last month

A remarkable scene occurred dur-(Under the distinguished patronage of His Excellency the Governor
and His Graoe the Archbishop.) ♦

ii
‘1and his fellow-officers, expressed *his 

warmest thanks’ for this demonstra left French soil and flew over German
Mon. Daring a march of the fofee capltaK upcn whlch he arop!>pd Pro- 
through the town a Cossack squadron cla™aHons and then continued

flight intended to land within the Rus
sian lines. He was forced to descend, 

| however, in Poland and was taken by 
the Germans.

4> I
The appear- 

audi-
ence was greeted with salvos of cheer
ing which lasted over five mifiutes.

'SINN FEIN OUTBREAK •Tc

The Annual Garden Party at Mount Cashel
WILL TAKE PLACE ON

mhie
I!■o- escorted the British. A Cossack dis-. 

mounted and offered his horse to Ma
jor Mairis, who mounted amid grèat 
cheering.

Cork, Ireland, July 16.—Chag
rined by the non-arrival of prison
ers who recently were released 
after under-going imprisonment 
since the Dublin rebellion, and 
who were expected here yester
day, a thousand Sinn Feiners w 
wrecked the recruiting office, hiss-. 
ed the military pickets and sang 
republican songs.

■ éHas Retired Owing
To 111 Health

r The actors invited the British party 
on to the stage, and cheering, could 
be heard from behind the curtain. 

23.—Sergius and when their request was complied 
.Gazoneff, Minister of Foreign Affairs, with there was one great demonstra- 

fcesigned. He ts succeeded by tion, in which both actors and public 
\orit Vladiniirovitch Sturmor. Saz- joined.
neff . retired owing to Ill-health. 1 Major Mairis, on behalf of himself

- T 1 -#T-

• ■

Wednesday, July 26th. ii PW ♦The detachment left in the evening
for the headquarters of its future ser-i Sir Will. RaillSaÿ Dead 
vice, and crowds éheered M all the 
way to the station, while bands played 
and flowers were 
them.

i.

ROGRAD, July
Road Race, Football Fives, Pony Race, Baseball 

Pinal, Dancing, Gun Exercises, Skittles 
and U A. Bands will be in attendance.

, etc. The C.C.C.
i

LONDON, July 24.—Sir William 
showered upon Jtamsay, aged 62. an eminent chemist,

^died here Sunday.
Fmm \m
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